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Dear SPLS Families,  

I am writing to announce that St. Peter’s Lutheran School will be “open for business” on our                 
scheduled first day of school, August 6th. Teachers and students will attend class in-person, five               
days a week during normal school hours with additional safety measures in place. Please know               
that much prayer went into this decision and we continue to seek wisdom from the Lord. You                 
may have seen in the news recently that some larger school corporations will also offer an                
eLearning option to families that choose not to send their children to school for face-to-face               
instruction. This will not be an option for families at St. Peter’s, as we do not have the capacity                   
to offer in-person classes and eLearning at the same time. 

The importance of in-person learning is well documented, and there is already evidence of the               
negative impacts on children because of school closures in the spring of 2020. I want to share                 
with you some steps along the way that helped us come to the determination that we will open                  
our doors on August 6th. In the middle of June, I sent out a survey to gather input and                   
understand more about the priorities of our school community. There are approximately 290             
families at SPLS, and we received 269 responses. Of our families that responded, 81.8% feel               
comfortable sending their children back to school in August. When presented with the option              
you most prefer for starting school again this fall, 65.1% of our families chose as normal with                 
additional safety and health measures in place, 26.4% chose a hybrid approach (alternating             
days on campus with eLearning at home), and 8.5% chose a totally home-based instructional              
environment. I then conducted several round table conversations with our school staff to go              
over survey results and discuss from a feasibility standpoint what we can and can not do in the                  
fall. After conducting these meetings, it was evident that our staff and I believe strongly that our                 
students need to be back in school. I also formed a Back-to-School Task Force in June                
consisting of church staff, school staff, School Ministry Board Members, and parents to work              
through the many details of what reopening in August will look like safely, while also balancing                
being practical, feasible, and appropriate for a child’s developmental stage. Our Back-to-School            
Task Force will continue to meet regularly during the month of July to work and develop detailed                 
plans, and I will communicate these to you in the coming weeks. 

I want to thank you for your continued prayers and support for St. Peter’s Lutheran School. We                 
can not wait to have your children back in our building safely so that we can continue to develop                   
them academically, and most importantly, spiritually. Have a wonderful rest of your summer,             
and please enjoy the upcoming holiday weekend. 

Yours in Christ, 

Paul Meredith | Principal 


